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Lens
flare
Online meetings still require
nonverbal communication

O

ne of the unintended consequences of online
meetings is the verbal faux pas. We’ve all done
it: Spoken at the same time as another person and
taken a quick pause to allow them time to talk, only
to quickly realize they’re doing the same thing before beginning
to speak again, just as they do the same.
It’s an awkward situation that happens during most meetings,
unless there is a structured discussion or the meeting is
moderated by someone who indicates who should be speaking
and when. But both strategies can break up the natural flow of
discussion. After all, some of the best ideas can occur when
employees riff off each other’s comments; but in an online
meeting, those riffs can be difficult.
Unlike their online counterparts, face-to-face meetings
include small and large nonverbal cues that help keep
the conversation moving. Even something as seemingly
insignificant as a person taking a quick breath, opening
their mouth slightly and leaning in over the conference table
indicates that they have something to say.
Now remove the table, the room and the others and put that
person in front of a camera in their home office or at their kitchen
table. Do those gestures make the same point? Alison Henderson,
a Chicago-based body language expert, says they do. But meeting
participants, whether on Zoom, Microsoft Teams or various other
online programs, have to not only make those same gestures but
be mindful of others when they make them as well.
“Obviously, body language is different on Zoom mainly
because a weird brain is happening,” says Henderson,
founder and owner of Moving Image Consulting, which helps
companies and individuals understand and improve non-verbal
communication. “We’re telling ourselves that we’re in a
meeting and we’re in the same place, but we’re not. Our brain
knows that we’re not together and that this is different, so we’re
constantly overriding that natural feeling.”

Virtual meetings can be more awkward than
meeting in-person.
Henderson, one of only 23 certified movement pattern
analysts in the world, also points out that the screen “flattens”
meeting participants, “It moves us from 3D to 2D so there’s
a little bit of an energy drop,” she says. “Think about a few
months ago when we started meeting online. There were a lot
of missed signals. People would assume a negative reaction
because people would give shorter answers or wouldn’t be
as animated. People seem to be over that but that’s why it’s
important to lift up your energy level a bit when you’re online.”
In your face
To exhibit a more active presence, Henderson suggests
avoiding sitting all the way back on your chair. “By just sitting
up, you will naturally have a little bit more energy and you
will tend to gesture more. And that’s really great for Zoom. If
nothing moves, it conveys that you’re participating in a boring
conversation,” she says.
Still, that doesn’t mean Henderson wants you to get right
up on the camera. “You may be putting more focus on your
facial expressions, but that means you’re also giving out the
negative facial expressions that are floating across your face
— micro-facial expressions that may have nothing to do with
the conversation. Maybe you have a quick negative because
you just realized you forgot to put your clothes in the dryer or
because you heard the cat knocking something off the kitchen
counter,” she says.

“Even if you’re distracted for just a moment, if you’re
too close to the camera, everybody’s assuming that you’re
angry or disgusted about something that’s taking place in the
conversation.”
Eye contact confusion
Patrick Byers, a marketing consultant in Brooklyn, New York,
says he sometimes has trouble looking at people’s faces. “It’s
like you can never look away,” he says. “At least in a meeting
in a conference room, I can look around the table, look at my
notes, look at somebody’s watch. But in Zoom, it’s all about the
eyes and I feel like I’m being rude each time I look away.”
Byers’ situation isn’t unique. In fact, making eye contact with
others during an online meeting is often a source of frustration
for meeting participants. Henderson says she’s often asked
where people should look, which she says reinforces the fact
that people aren’t yet comfortable meeting online.
“If your camera is pretty close to the people you’re talking
to — if it’s the top of your screen or on your phone — just look
at the people,” she says. “Looking into a camera is not looking
at a person. You’re not making eye contact, despite what you
might think. Just look at the people on the screen as long as the
other people in the meeting are aligned with your camera.”
Problems can occur, Henderson says, when people use two
screens or a camera that’s off to the side. “It could look weird
if you’re looking off to the right or left,” she says. “You look
like you’re disinterested or like you’re not paying attention.”
Cue the camera
Does the camera on the top of your screen still make you
feel and act awkward? Henderson has a few suggestions on
how you can convey a more natural, open presence during
online meetings:
• Approach each meeting like it’s one-on-one: “When you
meet someone for coffee, you nod and smile and react to what
the other person is saying,” Henderson says. “Take that same
approach during Zoom. React to what people say.”
• Avoid the resting (expletive) face: “You have to really be
aware that somebody might be watching you all the time so you
have to keep pleasant thoughts in your head,” she says. “You
don’t have to be Guy Smiley or anything, but you should look
like you’re in a good mood and that you’re interested in the
conversation.”
• Indicate when you’re about to speak: “If you’re going to
comment, you need to make a gesture when you have something
to say,” Henderson says. “You’re going to have to indicate a halfsecond ahead of time that you have something to say. Maybe you
lift your head, maybe you take a breath, maybe you come closer
to the screen. Just indicate that you have something to say.”
— Marco Buscaglia, Careers
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Tax Accountant, Tax, ITS Standard (Manager) (Mult. Pos.)
Chicago, IL

In partnership with

Tuesday, September 15
Live chat 9am - 1pm CST

Wednesday, September 16
Live chat 9am - 1pm CST

EDUCATION >>
5863478
Apply Online

SOUTH HOLLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT 150 - South Holland
School District 150 Employment Opportunities Open Positions: Special Education Teachers for the following: Jr. High
Math, Jr. High ELA and Elementary Teacher. Please apply via
the Human Resource option on our website at www.sd150.
org

Tax Accountant, GCR - Wealth & Asset Mgmt - FSO(Mngr) (Mult. Pos.)

ENGINEERING >>

Chicago, IL

Apply Online

ERNST & YOUNG U.S. LLP - Work with a team on all facets of
hedge fund, private equity fund and asset management company taxation, including fund and organizational structuring,
tax minimization planning, on-call advice, and tax compliance.
Employer will accept any suitable combination of education,
training, or experience. For complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply online, go to:ey.com/en_us/careers,
and click on “Find jobs” (Job Number - CHI0093Q).

Chicago, IL

Register now at
midwest.careerfair.live
Interested in being an exhibitor? Email
tribpubrecruitment@recruitology.com
for details.

Apply by Mail

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS LLP - Advise clnts on their local & overseas tax affairs, while acting as a strategic consltnt
rel to bus analysis, mngng working capital, & profit sharing
for prtnrs. Req Bach’s deg or foreign equiv in Acct, Fin, Bus
Admin, Tax or rel + 3 yrs rel work exp; OR a Master’s deg or
foreign equiv in Acct, Fin, Bus Admin, Tax or rel + 1 yr rel work
exp. Travel up to 20% is req. Apply by mail, referencing Job
Code IL2679, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W. Boy
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

BIOTECH >>
Bioinformatics Research Scientist/Instructor
Chicago, IL

Look no further than our
upcoming Virtual Career Fair.
Using just your computer or
smart device, you will connect
with local employers who are
adding staff. Recruiters will be
ready to chat live with you during
the fair.

5868191
www.sd150.org

ERNST & YOUNG U.S. LLP - Work on international tax engagements, applying knowledge of US and foreign tax policies to
resolve specific multinational client issues. Requires travel
up to 50% of which 10% may be international to serve client
needs. Employer will accept any suitable combination of education, training, or experience. For complete job description,
list of requirements, and to apply online, go to: ey.com/en_us/
careers, and click on “Find jobs” (Job Number - CHI0092N).

Tax Senior Associate, Corporate Tax (Mult Pos)

Looking for your next
career opportunity while
sheltering at home?

Special Education Teachers
South Holland, IL

5858878
Apply by Mail

RUSH UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER - to conduct research,
dvlp curriculum, & educate & mentor graduate level students,
post doctoral fellows, research staff, & faculty in the field of
bioinformatics. Must have PhD in Computational Sci., Biostatistics, Bioengg or Bioinformatics + 3 yrs of bioinformatics
research exp. Exp must incl 3 yrs of exp w/ each of the following: (1) prep’g & analyzing large-scale datasets, (2) conducting
genetic sequencing data analyses, (3) using R, Python, Scala,
or PySpark, (4) working in a research core facility, & (5) working w/ open source bioinformatics algorithms & applics. Mail
resume to A. Bretzer, 1700 W. Van Buren St, Triangle Office
Building, Ste 301, Chicago, IL 60612 & cite job title in response.

Research Associate
Evanston, IL

5847416
Apply Online

NORTHSHORE UNIVERSITY HEALTHSYSTEM - seeks qualified professionals for a Research Associate [REQ. #72556]
position in Evanston, IL. Job duties include: Utilize advanced
knowledge of biotechnology to create isogenic inducted pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) and human stem cells with variants of interest, using state-of-the-art genome editing tools.
Conduct immunofluorescence staining to characterize cellular phenotypes. Travel required for scientific meetings and
training courses. Must have a Master of Science degree & 1
yr of related work experience. For further details & to apply
please go to https://www.northshore.org/careers (reference
req. #72556).

DRIVERS >>
Newspaper Delivery Drivers Needed
Chicago, IL

5841574
708-342-5649

CHICAGO TRIBUNE - We are looking for candidates with
strong customer service and attention to detail. If you or
someone you know is looking to make extra income we’re
interested!
Work requires a reliable vehicle, proof of insurance and the
ability to work early morning hours 7 days a week (3-4 hours
per day). All carriers are sub-contracted with a Chicago Tribune Home Delivery Conctractor.
To inquire, please call 708-342-5649 or email
deliveries@chicagotribune.com
Perfect as a second job or for a stay-at-home parent.
Immediate openings throughout Chicagoland!

Go ahead,apply.The worst they could say is no.

CMP Solutions Engineers
Aurora, IL

5857268
Apply Online

CABOT MICROELECTRONICS CORPORATION - is seeking
CMP Solutions Engineers for its Aurora, Illinois location to
work with customer technology engineers in field, R&D scientists, and manufacturing teams to develop and transfer
creative and robust CMP (Chemical Mechanical Planarization)
solutions to address customers’ needs & monitor & analyze
data from processes and experiments. Requires up to 20% of
national and international travel. Apply at: https://cmc.wd1.
myworkdayjobs.com/CMCCareers. Search for job title/location.

Electronics Engineer
Schaumburg, IL

5868180
Apply Online

MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS, INC. - seeks qualified professionals in Schaumburg, IL for the following positions: Electronics
Engineer- Dvlp FPGAs, hw drvrs. Dvlp, wrt, run test scrpts.
Detmn pass/fail crtria. Dvlp code meet dgtl/RF hw reqmts. Job
ID-MS(R7184) BS+2(R7185) EE, Comp Eng, or rltd. To apply for
a position or positions go to http://careers.motorolasolutions.
com and search job ID #. Foreign equiv. degree accepted. EEO/
fully supports affirmative action practices.

Materials Engineer III
Morton Grove, IL

Apply Online

JOHN CRANE INC. - Opening for Materials Engineer III in Morton Grove, Illinois. Perform quality management checks on
incoming materials, investigating material failures, and ongoing evaluation. Travel: Required at least 50% national/international. To Apply: please submit your resume at https://www.
johncrane.com/about/careers with job# 20580.63.

Project Engineer
Chicago, IL

Apply by Mail

BRANDENBURG INDUSTRIAL SERVICE COMPANY - To review and understand drawings, contract terms and conditions
Req’s: Master’s degree or foreign education equivalent in Civil
Engineering or Building Construction Management or related
field plus 1 year of experience in the job offered or 1 year
of experience in Field, Facilities or Construction Engineering
or Project Management. Position requires 35-45% domestic
travel and training certificates in OSHA 30hour (Construction
Standard), Asbestos Abatement Supervisor, Hazard Communication, Hazardous Materials Transportation, and HAZWOPER
Supervisor training certificates or ability to obtain the training
certificates within 18 months of employment. Submit resume
to Brandenburg Industrial Service Company, Jessica Zvyak,
501 West Lake Street Suite 104, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126. Reference Position Number: PEGC.

Quality Assurance Managers
Chicago, IL

Apply By Mail

SHOPPERTRAK RCT CORPORATION - Lead a global team of
quality assurance engineers in testing suite of data, software,
& hardware products to deliver solutions via SaaS, On-Premise, & other models. Apply: mail resume to: Veronica Sanchez/
HR, ShopperTrak RCT Corp., 233 S. Wacker Dr., 41st Flr, Chicago, IL 60606. Must reference job code: QAM-ANV. EEO.

Senior Manager – Multiple Openings
Chicago, IL

Apply Online

THE NIELSEN COMPANY (US), LLC - Develop & test stats
model specs to meet clnt needs. Min reqs: Mast dgr in stats,
ecnmtrcs, math, ops rsrch, engg (indstrl, comp or elctrcl),
mgmt info syss, or rltd fld, + 2 yrs of exp in cmplx data mdlng
& statstcl anlyss usng lrg & cmplx data (POS, cstmr-lvl &/or
mrktng data) (or bach dgr + 5 yrs of post-bacc prgrssv exp).
Must incl 1 yr of exp w/ the fllwng: dvlpmnt & applctn of appld
sttstcl & quant anlyss & mdlng; rsrch dsgn usng stats sftwr
& othr anlytcl tools, rgrssn anlyss, SAS prgrmmng, & SQL;
prfrmng math frmltns to slv busin prblms & cndct time-srs
anlyss; wrtng SAS code to read, audt & rvw raw input data &
crt mnngfl data trnsfrmtns to nrmlz, algn & scale data to addrss spcfcs of a clnt’s busin; trnng, prvdng drctn to & rvwng
the wrk of jr anlysts & spcl prjct tms; mngng clnts & prjcts frm
inttn to implmnttn; & use of MS Offc, incl Excl & PwrPnt. Opp
to telecmmt w/in the srrndng area up to 4 dys/wk, as fsble.
Apply online at jobs.nielsen.com w/ Job ID #64421.

